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Enrollment Period for 2016 USDA Safety
Net Coverage (ARCPLC) Happening Now

USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) has announced that
Please contact your local FSA producers who chose coverage from the safety net programs
Office for questions specific to established by the 2014 Farm Bill, known as the Agriculture Risk
Coverage (ARC) or the Price Loss Coverage (PLC) programs, can
your operation or county.
visit FSA county offices to sign contracts to enroll in coverage for
2016. The enrollment period will continue until Aug. 1, 2016.
Although the choice between ARC and PLC is completed and
remains in effect through 2018, producers must still enroll their
farm by signing a contract each year to receive coverage.
Producers are encouraged to contact their local FSA office to
schedule an appointment to enroll. If a farm is not enrolled during

the 2016 enrollment period, producers on that farm will not be
eligible for financial assistance from the ARC or PLC programs
should crop prices or farm revenues fall below the historical price or
revenue benchmarks established by the program.
The two programs were authorized by the 2014 Farm Bill and offer
a safety net to agricultural producers when there is a substantial
drop in prices or revenues for covered commodities. Covered
commodities in Wisconsin include barley, canola, corn, flaxseed,
grain sorghum, oats, dry peas, rapeseed, soybeans, sunflower
seed and wheat. More details regarding these programs, go to
www.fsa.usda.gov/arc-plc.
For more information, producers are encouraged to visit their local
FSA office. To find a local FSA office, visit http://offices.usda.gov.

Deadline Nearing for 49th Enrollment Period Under the
Conservation Reserve Program
Farmers and ranchers are reminded that the next general enrollment period for the Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP) started December 1, 2015, and ends on February 26, 2016. December
2015 also marked the 30th anniversary of CRP, a federally funded program that assists agricultural
producers with the cost of restoring, enhancing and protecting certain grasses, shrubs and trees to
improve water quality, prevent soil erosion and reduce loss of wildlife habitat.
As of September 2015, 24.2 million acres were enrolled in CRP. CRP also is protecting more than
170,000 stream miles with riparian forest and grass buffers, enough to go around the world 7 times.
For an interactive tour of CRP success stories from across the U.S., visit
www.fsa.usda.gov/CRPis30, or follow on Twitter at #CRPis30.
Participants in CRP establish long-term, resource-conserving plant species, such as approved
grasses or trees (known as “covers”) to control soil erosion, improve water quality and develop
wildlife habitat on marginally productive agricultural lands. In return, FSA provides participants with
rental payments and cost-share assistance. At times when commodity prices are low, enrolling
sensitive lands in CRP can be especially attractive to farmers and ranchers, as it softens the
economic hardship for landowners at the same time that it provides ecological benefits. Contract
duration is between 10 and 15 years. The long-term goal of the program is to re-establish native
plant species on marginal agricultural lands for the primary purpose of preventing soil erosion and
improving water quality and related benefits of reducing loss of wildlife habitat.
Contracts on 1.64 million acres of CRP are set to expire on Sept. 30, 2016. Producers with expiring
contracts or producers with environmentally sensitive land are encouraged to evaluate their options
under CRP.
Since it was established on Dec. 23, 1985, CRP has:




Prevented more than 9 billion tons of soil from eroding, enough soil to fill 600 million dump
trucks;
Reduced nitrogen and phosphorous runoff relative to annually tilled cropland by 95 and
85 percent respectively;
Sequestered an annual average of 49 million tons of greenhouse gases, equal to taking 9
million cars off the road.

Since 1996, CRP has created nearly 2.7 million acres of restored wetlands.
For more information FSA conservation programs, visit a local FSA office or
www.fsa.usda.gov/conservation. To find your local FSA office, visit http://offices.usda.gov.

Reporting Organic Crops
Producers who want to use the Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) organic price
and selected the "organic" option on their NAP application must report their crops as organic.
When certifying organic acres, the buffer zone acreage must be included in the organic acreage.
Producers must also provide a current organic plan, organic certificate or documentation from a
certifying agent indicating an organic plan is in effect. Documentation must include:









name of certified individuals
address
telephone number
effective date of certification
certificate number
list of commodities certified
name and address of certifying agent
a map showing the specific location of each field of certified organic, including the buffer
zone acreage

Certification exemptions are available for producers whose annual gross agricultural income from
organic sales totals $5,000 or less. Although exempt growers are not required to provide a written
certificate, they are still required to provide a map showing the specific location of each field of
certified organic, transitional and buffer zone acreage.
For questions about reporting organic crops, contact your local FSA office. To find your local office,
visit http://offices.usda.gov.

USDA Expands Microloans to Help Farmers Purchase
Farmland and Improve Property
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) will begin offering farm ownership microloans, creating
a new financing avenue for farmers to buy and improve property. These microloans will be
especially helpful to beginning or underserved farmers, U.S. veterans looking for a career in
farming, and those who have small and mid-sized farming operations.
The microloan program, which celebrates its third anniversary this week, has been hugely
successful, providing more than 16,800 low-interest loans, totaling over $373 million to producers
across the country. Microloans have helped farmers and ranchers with operating costs, such as
feed, fertilizer, tools, fencing, equipment, and living expenses since 2013. Seventy percent of loans
have gone to new farmers.
Now, microloans will be available to also help with farm land and building purchases, and soil and
water conservation improvements. FSA designed the expanded program to simplify the application
process, expand eligibility requirements and expedite smaller real estate loans to help farmers
strengthen their operations. Microloans provide up to $50,000 to qualified producers, and can be
issued to the applicant directly from the USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA).
This microloan announcement is another USDA resource for America’s farmers and ranchers to
utilize, especially as new and beginning farmers and ranchers look for the assistance they need to
get started. To learn more about the FSA microloan program visit www.fsa.usda.gov/microloans, or
contact your local FSA office. To find your nearest office location, please
visit http://offices.usda.gov.

Report Livestock Losses by Monday, February 1st, 2016
The Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP) provides assistance to eligible producers for livestock death
losses in excess of normal mortality due to adverse weather and attacks by animals reintroduced
into the wild by the federal government or protected by federal law. LIP compensates livestock
owners and contract growers for livestock death losses in excess of normal mortality due to adverse
weather, including losses due to hurricanes, floods, blizzards, wildfires, extreme heat or extreme
cold.
For 2015, eligible losses must occur on or after January 1, 2015, and before December 31, 2015. A
notice of loss must be filed with FSA within 30 days of when the loss of livestock is
apparent. Participants must provide the following supporting documentation to their local FSA office
no later than 30 calendar days after the end of the calendar year for which benefits are requested:




Proof of death documentation
Copy of growers contracts
Proof of normal mortality documentation

USDA has established normal mortality rates for each type and weight range of eligible livestock,
i.e. Adult Beef Cow = 1.5% and Non-Adult Beef Cattle (less than 400 pounds) = 5%. These
established percentages reflect losses that are considered expected or typical under “normal”
conditions. Producers who suffer livestock losses in 2015 must file both of the following:



A notice of loss the earlier of 30 calendar days of when the loss was apparent or by January
30 (Monday February 1st for 2016)
An application for payment by January 30 (Monday, February 1st for 2016)

Additional Information about LIP is available at your local FSA office or online at:
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/disaster-assistance-program/index.

Filing CCC-941 Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) Certifications
Many producers have experienced delays in receiving Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price
Loss Coverage (PLC) payments, Loan Deficiency Payments (LDPs) and Market Gains on Marketing
Assistance Loans (MALs) because they have not filed form CCC-941, Adjusted Gross Income
Certification. LDPs will not be paid until all eligible producers, including landowners who share in the
crop, have filed a valid CCC-941.
Producers without a valid CCC-941 certifying their compliance with the average adjusted gross
income provisions will not receive payments that have been processed. All farm
operator/tenants/owners who have not filed a CCC-941 and have pending payments should
IMMEDIATELY file the form with their recording county FSA office. Farm operators and tenants are
encouraged to ensure that their landowners have filed the form. FSA has been issuing 2014
ARC/PLC payments, 2015 LDPs, and Market Gains.
FSA can accept the CCC-941 for 2014, 2015 and 2016. Unlike the past, producers must have the
CCC-941 certifying their AGI compliance before any payments can be issued.

New USDA Commitments to Help Build Up Next Generation of
Farmers and Ranchers
The U.S. Department of Agriculture announced a commitment by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) to prioritize $5.6 billion over the next two years within USDA programs and
services that serve new and beginning farmers and ranchers. Deputy Secretary Harden also
announced a new, tailored web tool designed to connect burgeoning farm entrepreneurs with
programs and resources available to help them get started.
The new web tool is available at www.usda.gov/newfarmers. The site was designed based on
feedback from new and beginning farmers and ranchers around the country, who cited unfamiliarity
with programs and resources as a challenge to starting and expanding their operations. The site
features advice and guidance on everything a new farm business owner needs to know, from writing
a business plan, to obtaining a loan to grow their business, to filing taxes as a new small business
owner. By answering a series of questions about their operation, farmers can use the site’s
Discovery Tool to build a personalized set of recommendations of USDA programs and services
that may meet their needs.
Using the new web tool and other outreach activities, and operating within its existing resources,
USDA has set a new goal of increasing beginning farmer and rancher participation by an additional
6.6 percent across key USDA programs, which were established or strengthened by the 2014 Farm
Bill, for a total investment value of approximately $5.6 billion. Programs were targeted for expanded
outreach and commitment based on their impact on expanding opportunity for new and beginning
farmers and ranchers, including starting or expanding an operation, developing new markets,
supporting more effective farming and conservation practices, and having access to relevant
training and education opportunities. USDA will provide quarterly updates on its progress towards
meeting its goal. A full explanation of the investment targets, benchmarks and outcomes is available
at: BFR-Commitment-Factsheet.
As the average age of the American farmer now exceeds 58 years, and data shows that almost 10
percent of farmland in the continental United States will change hands in the next five years, we
have no time to lose in getting more new farmers and ranchers established. Equally important is
encouraging young people to pursue careers in industries that support American agriculture.
According to an employment outlook report released by USDA’s National Institute of Food and
Agriculture (NIFA) and Purdue University, one of the best fields for new college graduates is
agriculture. Nearly 60,000 high-skilled agriculture job openings are expected annually in the United
States for the next five years, yet only 35,000 graduates with a bachelor’s degree or higher in
agriculture related fields are expected to be available to fill them. The report also shows that women
make up more than half of the food, agriculture, renewable natural resources, and environment
higher education graduates in the United States. USDA recently released a series of fact sheets
showcasing the impact of women in agriculture nationwide.
This announcement builds on USDA’s ongoing work to engage its resources to inspire a strong next
generation of farmers and ranchers by improving access to land and capital; building market
opportunities; extending conservation opportunities; offering appropriate risk management tools;
and increasing outreach and technical support. To learn more about USDA’s efforts, visit the
Beginning Farmers and Ranchers Results Page.

Marketing Assistance Loans Serve As Interim Financing For
Eligible Producers
USDA’s Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) makes available nonrecourse marketing assistance
loans (MAL) for certain commodities (barley, canola, corn, dry peas, flaxseed, graded wool, grain
sorghum, honey, mustard seed, non-graded wool, oats, rapeseed, safflower, sesame seed,
soybeans, sunflower seed, and wheat). MALs provide interim financing for eligible producers,

allowing them to store their crops at harvest (when prices tend to be low), than market their crops
when prices rise.
These loans carry a nine month maturity and can be repaid with cash at disbursement to loan
maturity. To be eligible, producers must have produced an eligible loan commodity during for the
applicable crop year, complied with annual program requirements, maintain beneficial interest (have
title to the commodity and retain control of the commodity), request MAL on or before the final loan
availability date for a specific commodity, and, if required, submit lien waivers for any liens existing
on the crop for which MAL is being requested. Producers may store commodities in eligible storage
on the farm or may deliver their commodity to a warehouse operating according to the Federal and
State licensing requirements under the United States Warehouse Act or operating under a Uniform
Grain and Rice Storage Agreement.
CCC establishes loan rates for eligible commodities annually at the national level, and adjusts the
rates locally. MALs may be repaid with cash at principal plus interest or under certain
circumstances, when applicable loan rates are greater than the posted county or announced
national market price for eligible loan commodities, producers can repay loans at the announced
applicable market price amount, without interest.
In addition, a producer may request to deliver the commodity to CCC for farm-stored loans or forfeit
the loan commodity to CCC for warehouse stored loans on the first day after maturity in satisfaction
of the outstanding loan principal. If a violation of the loan term occurs (Incorrect certification,
unauthorized removal, or unauthorized disposition of the commodity) administrative actions may
apply.
More information on the MAL, commodity loans are available from local FSA Service Centers and
FSA’s website at: http://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/price-support/Index.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination,
write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400
Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users).

